ACCIDENTassure ®
accidental injury & disability income insurance

ACCIDENT in REAL LIFE: Chris and his family
For so many families today, two working parents plus growing kids add up to one busy life.
That’s certainly the case for Chris and his family. Between jobs, school, sports and other activities,
they’re always on the go. And one accident could put the brakes on their active lifestyle.

Accident Assure is the answer.

Chris’ solution
For Chris, most Saturdays begin and end with practices and games. Through one league, Chris has gotten to know several
parents. One father recently showed up at practice in casts and bandages. He’d taken a hard fall and suffered fractures.
Fortunately he was recovering well—and he had the assurance of a supplemental accident policy from Washington National
Insurance Company. His policy paid cash benefits within days to help with medical bills, lost wages and other costs.
After hearing this story, Chris made the decision to purchase a Washington National accident policy for his own active family.

What would happen if...?
The family spends a lot of time in their vehicle, shuttling back and forth from work to school to activities and back. If they were
involved in a car accident and suffered injuries, they’d face medical bills and repair costs on top of their everyday expenses.
To help protect his family, Chris purchased a Level 2 policy. If the unexpected happened, their Accident Assure benefits
would add up:

Chris’ injury: fractured leg

Benefits

Fracture (leg).............................................$2,000
Emergency room services. . ..........................$500
Ambulance (ground).. .................................. $250
Hospital confinement (1 day)......................$500
Medical appliance (crutches). . ..................... $125
Physician visit (2 visits)................................$100
Physical therapy (2 visits). . ...........................$100

Son’s injury: broken forearm

Benefits

Fracture (forearm).. ................................... $1,600
Emergency room services. . .......................... $350
Ambulance (ground).. .................................. $250
Hospital confinement (1 day)......................$500
Physician visit (2 visits)................................$100
Physical therapy (4 visits).. ..........................$200

The family’s total benefits: $6,575

Gain the extra protection you need with ACCIDENTassure.
This example is provided for illustrative purposes only.
LIMITED-BENEFIT POLICY. This policy has limitations and exclusions.
For costs and complete details of coverage, contact your agent.
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